JSK Day Tours Package
PULAU TIGA ISLAND DAY TRIP

Tour Code: PTI/FD/ITM
Price :RM

Duration: 9-10 hrs

370 Adult , RM 350 Child

Minimum: 2 Pax
**Child Policy: 3 – 11 years old* Below 3years old is FOC

Tour Itinerary
Pulau Tiga is s one of a group of small uninhabited islands in Kimanis Bay off the western coast
of Sabah, Malaysia. The islands were formed on 21 September 1897, when an earthquakes on Mindanao
caused a volcanic eruption near Borneo. The island is 607 hectares (1,500 acres) in size and has a
couple of active mud volcanos at the highest part of the island. Tiga Island is one of the three islands that
make up Tiga Island National Park. Tiga Island also well known through the Survivor television series At
7am pick up from the hotel lobby. The journey towards South West coast of Sabah begins with a 2 hours’
drive to Kuala Penyu jetty. Another 30 minutes boat ride to the island, upon arrival, short briefing is
conducted before snorkeling session will be given. After snorkeling, jungle trekking and soak in the
volcano mud and experience a unique and natural spa in the jungle whereby local believe that the
volcano mud have a medical value to the skin as well good for facial. After enjoying the volcano mud spa,
proceed back to base to clean and wash the volcano mud at the beach. Lunch is served on the island.
After lunch, you will have free time to discover around the island. At 3:30pm, take the return boat ride to
jetty and transfer back to hotel. Approximately arrive at Kota Kinabalu around 5pm.

Included :

Return boat transfer, Usage of Mask snorkel and life jacket, Hotel Pickup & Drop off, Land
Transportation (Seat-In-Coach),BBQ Lunch and English Speaking Guide
( **Outskirt hotel pick up & drop off surcharges-Additional RM 30 per pax (outside Kota Kinabalu city and 1 Borneo)

Excluded:

Personal Travel insurance, Any Items Not Mentioned

Recommended
Attire:

Beach Slippers, Comfortable shirt, short or medium pants.

Things To Bring

Insect Repellent, Camera, Water, Sunblock, towel, Extra cloth for change after tour.

Important note
**This package is based on join-in basis of shared guide and transport vehicle. Private Guide or Tour is available upon request at a reasonable
fee. Please inform us when making the bookings**Departure time is approximate and varies from different hotels due to traffic conditions, please
reconfirm with our staffs. Should the transport be delayed, please call the relevant telephone number as stated on the voucher before making
alternative arrangements.**JSK Tours and Travel reserves the right to alter routes, timetables, itineraries and accommodation reserved should
conditions beyond our control render it necessary.**Tipping is like giving a hug. Although it’s never expected, it’s always very much appreciated.*
*All timings are estimated and for reference purposes only. Actual timing will be provided prior to your departure.

